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our chosen links.

Over the years, bourbon has quickly become one of the most popular spirits on the market.

Even though it was originally invented to try to mimic the taste of the cognac that the

residents of New Orleans loved so much, people have come to love the smooth taste of

bourbon for its own sake. With how popular it has become, it isn’t much of a surprise that

almost 60 years ago Congress officially declared bourbon America’s native spirit—and if you

are one of the millions of people who have fallen in love with it, then our list of the best

places to buy bourbon online is for you. 

With how wildly tastes and preferences can vary, it’s a good thing there are so many great

places to buy bourbon online. Whether you are looking for the best ingredients for a modern

take on an old fashioned or are looking for the perfect bottle for your dad’s birthday, there is

an online bourbon shop out there for you. 

Best Overall: Mash&Grape

Best for Samples: Flaviar

Best On-Demand: Drizly

Best for Gifting: Spirited Gifts

Best for Budget: PourMore

Best Variety: Saucey

Best for Extras: Spirit Hub

Best for Rare Bourbon: Taster’s Club

Best for Customization: Sip Whiskey

Starting Price: $69 per month

Free Shipping? No

Products per Delivery: 1-4

https://www.liquor.com/best-places-to-buy-bourbon-online-7108997
https://www.liquor.com/spirits-and-liqueurs-4779376
https://www.liquor.com/bourbon-4779371
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https://www.liquor.com/commerce-guidelines-and-mission-4798699
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=799084&u=2366409&m=62556&urllink=&afftrack=7108997-n9203e2b9caa64826a5630cd5cd0f4e0c17
https://flaviar.5d3x.net/c/2104074/216947/3334?subid1=7108997&subid2=n9203e2b9caa64826a5630cd5cd0f4e0c17
https://drizly.sjv.io/c/2104074/574229/9425?subid1=7108997&subid2=n9203e2b9caa64826a5630cd5cd0f4e0c17
https://spiritedgifts.com/
https://pourmore.com/
https://www.saucey.com/
https://www.spirithub.com/
https://tastersclub.com/
https://sipwhiskey.com/
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Buy Now

Why You Should Try It 

Mash&Grape’s affordable prices and impressive inventory make it our overall best site to buy

bourbon online.

Pros and Cons 

Pros

Extensive selection of whiskey products to choose from

Six different spirit clubs to join

Most expensive club is less than $80 per month

Cons

Customer service only available through an online form

Shipping costs extra

Overview

It doesn’t get much better than a wide range of high-quality products set for low prices, but

that’s exactly what Mash&Grape offers. Not only does Mash&Grape have a super impressive

selection of bourbon, with the least expensive bottle going for just $19.99, but it also carries

whiskey from some of the top whiskey-producing countries in the world, like Canada,

Scotland and Japan. 

If a monthly bourbon subscription sounds appealing, you’ll be happy to know that

Mash&Grape offers subscriptions for six different spirits, including bourbon. With this

option, you can leave choosing a bottle up to the experts and let them send an award-winning

bottle right to your door for just $69 per month.

Pricing and Plans

Individual bottles of bourbon start at $19.99

Monthly bourbon subscription: $69 per month

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=799084&u=2366409&m=62556&urllink=&afftrack=7108997-n9203e2b9caa64826a5630cd5cd0f4e0c17
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Starting Price: $60 per month

Free Shipping? No

Products per Delivery: 2-8

Buy Now

Why You Should Try It 

Flaviar’s tasting boxes make it hands down the best online bourbon retailer for sampling.

Pros and Cons 

Pros

Boxes come with samples, which let you experience new bourbon quickly

Gifting options available

Helps you organize your tasting parties

Cons

Only 25 states in delivery area

Shipping not always included

Overview

One of Flaviar’s best selling points is that you can choose which types of products you get

with each order. If you are looking to stock up your home bar with full bottles, then you can

opt for Flaviar’s in-house team to pick the best bottles of bourbon for you. Or if you would

https://flaviar.5d3x.net/c/2104074/216947/3334?subid1=7108997&subid2=n9203e2b9caa64826a5630cd5cd0f4e0c17
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rather try several different bourbons at once, you can order a tasting box instead, which

includes three sample-sized vials of bourbon. This gives you great variety and helps you

expand your taste quickly. 

One of the downsides, however, is that Flaviar’s delivery area is pretty limited. At the time of

writing, Flaviar only delivers to 25 states across the country. 

Pricing and Plans

Monthly Membership: $60 per month

3-Month Membership: $110 per three months

12-Month Membership: $315 per year

Starting Price: Varies by selection

Free Shipping? No

Products per Delivery: Varies
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Buy Now

Why You Should Try It 

Drizly is the best website to buy bourbon on demand due to its goal of delivering orders in

less than one hour. 

Pros and Cons 

Pros

Massive selection of bourbon and other spirits

Partners with local stores

Delivery in under an hour

Cons

Only operates in 31 states

Inventory limited to what is available locally

Overview

You read that right: Drizly’s goal is to fulfill each of their orders within an hour after they’re

placed. So, if you need that bourbon for your cocktail party that you’re hosting tonight and

want to save yourself a trip to the liquor store, then Drizly is the way to go. 

While you’ll no doubt be impressed by the wide variety of bourbon and other spirits, keep in

mind that Drizly can only source what is available locally in order to keep delivery times as

low as possible. So, make sure you check to see what is available locally on the site before you

get too excited about that delicious Kentucky bourbon that Drizly may or may not have. In

our opinion, however, the ridiculously convenient delivery times make Drizly more than

worth it. 

Pricing and Plans

Prices depend on your local selection, and Drizly charges a delivery fee and a service fee with

each order. (Some areas limit the amount of alcohol you can purchase at once, so keep that in

mind.)

Starting Price: $399 for three months

Free Shipping? Yes

Products per Delivery: 1

Buy Now

Why You Should Try It 

https://drizly.sjv.io/c/2104074/574229/9425?subid1=7108997&subid2=n9203e2b9caa64826a5630cd5cd0f4e0c17
https://spiritedgifts.com/
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What better way to show how much the bourbon lover in your life means to you than with

premium bottles courtesy of Spirited Gifts?

Pros and Cons 

Pros

Option to add glassware and cigars to your order

Shipping included

Customer service readily available through online chat

Cons

Only one bottle per delivery

Expensive

Overview

Maybe it’s the soothing, golden brown color, but something about a bottle of bourbon just

makes it a terrific present, and Spirited Gifts makes gifting bourbon even easier. When you

sign up for the company’s Bourbon of the Month Club, your recipient will get one bottle of

rare or classic bourbon every month. And with engraving options and the choice to include

cigars and/or glassware, you can make their experience even more special. 

If you think your friend or loved one would like another spirit after their bourbon

subscription is up, Spirited Gifts has a whole host of subscription options, including Irish

whiskey, rum and Champagne. Keep the price tag in mind, however, since Spirited Gifts’

clubs can cost up to $400 for a three-month subscription.

Pricing and Plans

Bourbon of the Month Club: $399.99 for three months

Starting Price: $49.99 per month

Free Shipping? No

Products per Delivery: 3, 6, or 12
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Buy Now

Why You Should Try It 

Want the best website to buy bourbon on a budget? Look no further than PourMore.

Pros and Cons 

Pros

Premium spirits starting at low prices

Variety of clubs to join

Each club has different tiers and frequencies

https://pourmore.com/
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Cons

Shipping not included

Customer service only available through email

Overview

One of the best ways to try new bourbon (or any spirit, for that matter) is with a monthly club

or subscription, and PourMore’s Bourbon of the Month Club is both fun and affordable. This

club sends you a new bottle of premium bourbon each month, and the PourMore team

samples every variety you can think of, including some of the best single-barrel and small-

batch bourbons you’ll find anywhere. Additionally, if you have had enough bourbon and want

to change it up, PourMore also offers clubs for mezcal, scotch, tequila and more.

Unfortunately, the price tag will be a little higher than it looks initially since shipping is not

included. Customer service can also be a bit tricky to reach since it’s only available through

email—but the team does its best to respond as quickly as possible. 

Pricing and Plans

Bourbon of the Month Club: $49.99 per month

Starting Price: Varies by selection

Free Shipping? No

Products per Delivery: Varies

Buy Now

Why You Should Try It 

Want bourbon but not sure where to start? No problem; Saucey’s excellent variety has you

covered.

Pros and Cons 

Pros

Classic bottles of bourbon and other whiskies available

On-demand delivery

https://www.saucey.com/
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Growing quickly, so delivery area will expand

Cons

Shipping not included

Only 18 states currently in delivery area

Overview

Saucey carries an excellent variety of classic bottles on its website, making it an excellent

choice for people looking to either expand their palate or buy the best of the best in bulk. Not

only does Saucey carry some great bottles of bourbon, Scotch and whiskey, but it also sells

some of the best bottles of other popular spirits, including vodka, rum, tequila and more.

Although shipping is not included, Saucey only charges a small standard delivery fee of

$4.99. 

While Saucey is expanding quickly, it currently only has 18 states in its delivery area, and the

company focuses its business on the major metropolitan areas in those states. 

Pricing and Plans

Prices vary depending on selection

Starting Price: Varies by selection

Free Shipping? Yes, for orders $250 or more

Products per Delivery: Varies

Buy Now

Why You Should Try It 

Due to its wide selection of mixers, syrups, barware and more, Spirit Hub is your one-stop

shop for all your bartending needs. 

Pros and Cons 

Pros

Updated seasonal cocktails posted on site

Large selection of wine and liquor in addition to other ingredients

Wide range of gifting options available

Cons

Shipping only included in large orders

Overview

https://www.spirithub.com/
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So, you’ve found the perfect bourbon for the cocktail night you’re hosting, but now it’s time to

find the perfect glasses, ice trays, bitters, muller, shot glasses—and before you know it, you

have a whole other grocery list. Enter Spirit Hub, the best place for finding all the bartending

essentials and extras you could ever need. 

Not only does Spirit Hub have everything you need to complete your bar cart, but it actually

has a pretty hefty selection of wines and spirits, as well. Looking for some cocktail

inspiration? Spirit Hub also has a list of craft cocktail recipes posted on its website that the

team updates regularly.

Pricing and Plans
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Prices vary depending on selection

Starting Price: $44 per month

Free Shipping? No

Products per Delivery: 2

Buy Now

Why You Should Try It 

Taster’s Club’s unique selection makes it one of the best places to order rare bourbon online.

Pros and Cons 

Pros

Digital 101s and tasting notes included with subscription bottles

Rare and vintage bourbons available on the online store

Multiple subscription options

Cons

Many items listed in the online store are out of stock

Cost of clubs goes up to almost $1,000

Overview

Very few things make a home bar look more complete than a rare or vintage bottle of

bourbon, and very few places have better options for that than Taster’s Club. From Russell’s

Reserve 13-year-old bourbon to 18-year-old Elijah Craig, the online store is stocked with

some of the best options available. So, if upgrading your bar with some seriously good booze

is what you’re aiming for, then you might want to go with Taster’s Club. 

If you’d rather have Taster’s Club’s experts sample and source the bottles for you, then you

should consider signing up for the Bourbon of the Month Club. As you’d expect, you get some

incredible quality alcohol, complete with informative Digital 101s and tasting notes. The price

https://tastersclub.com/
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can get a bit steep, but you get what you pay for with Taster’s Club. 

Pricing and Plans

Bourbon of the Month Club (3 months): $247.50

Bourbon of the Month Club (6 months): $495

Bourbon of the Month Club (12 months): $999

Starting Price: Varies by selection

Free Shipping? No

Products per Delivery: Varies

Buy Now

Why You Should Try It 

Sip Whiskey’s massive selection and custom engraving options make it an easy choice for this

category. 

Pros and Cons 

Pros

Huge inventory of whiskey available à la carte

International options available in addition to bourbon

Offers custom engraving on hundreds of bottles

Cons

Site does not disclose delivery area

Shipping not included

Overview

https://sipwhiskey.com/
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Take one look at Sip Whiskey’s incredible inventory, and you might be overwhelmed by all of

the options. In addition to some excellent bourbon, the company’s whiskey selection also

includes rye, Canadian whisky, Japanese whisky (note both countries use the original

Scottish spelling of “whisky”), organic whiskey and more. Feeling like branching out? No

problem; Sip Whiskey has a huge selection of other spirits, too, including tequila, rum, vodka

and gin. 

One of the main selling points, however, is Sip Whiskey’s custom engraving services. What

better addition could there be to your bar cart than a bottle of Buffalo Trace, WhistlePig,

Johnnie Walker or another classic bottle with your name on it? 

Pricing and Plans

Prices vary depending on selection

Final Verdict

Although each of these vendors offers something different and is one of the best sites to buy

bourbon online in their own right, Mash&Grape is our choice for best overall. Its extensive

list of premium offerings and spirit of the month clubs make it one of the best online bourbon

stores, and no matter if you’re new to bourbon or a seasoned veteran, you are bound to find

something you love through them.

Compare the Best Places to Buy Bourbon Online

https://www.foodandwine.com/whiskey-vs-whisky-7093133
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Company
Starting
Price 

Free
Shipping? 

Products
per
Delivery 

Delivery
Area 

Gift
Option? 

Mash&Grape Best
Overall

$69 per
month

No 1-4 39
states 

Yes

Flaviar Best for
Samples 

$60 per
month 

No 2-8 25
states 

No 

Drizly Best On-
Demand 

Varies by
selection 

No Varies 31
states 

Yes 

Spirited Gifts Best
for Gifting 

$399.99 for
3 months 

Yes 1 33
states 

Yes 

PourMore Best for
Budget 

$49.99 per
month 

No 3, 6, or 12 44
states 

Yes 

Saucey Best
Variety 

Varies by
selection 

No Varies 18
states 

Yes 

Spirit Hub Best for
Extras 

Varies by
selection 

Yes, for orders
$250 or more

Varies 35
states 

Yes 

Taster’s Club Best
for Rare Bourbon 

$44 per
month 

No 2 46
states 

Yes 

Sip Whiskey Best
for Customization 

Varies by
selection 

No Varies Not
specified 

Yes 

Frequently Asked Questions

Which State Makes the Best Bourbon?

What Is the Smoothest Bourbon in the United States?

What Are the Five Rules of Bourbon?

What Is the Best Way to Drink Bourbon?

How Should You Store Bourbon?

How Long Will Bourbon Last Once Opened?

Methodology

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=799084&u=2366409&m=62556&urllink=&afftrack=7108997-n9203e2b9caa64826a5630cd5cd0f4e0c17
https://flaviar.5d3x.net/c/2104074/216947/3334?subid1=7108997&subid2=n9203e2b9caa64826a5630cd5cd0f4e0c17
https://drizly.sjv.io/c/2104074/574229/9425?subid1=7108997&subid2=n9203e2b9caa64826a5630cd5cd0f4e0c17
https://spiritedgifts.com/
https://pourmore.com/
https://www.saucey.com/
https://www.spirithub.com/
https://tastersclub.com/
https://sipwhiskey.com/
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Our bourbon pros put this list together after an extensive review of dozens of different online

alcohol retailers. We evaluated them based on customer reviews, prices, variety, availability

of gifting options and more in order to present the best places to buy bourbon online for each

category. With so many different kinds of bourbon to choose from and so many different sites

that sell it, we wanted to ensure that our readers were only buying from the best of the best.
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